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Scene of Desolation in Streets of Miami
—

Scene of Devastation on Miami Beach
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. JJ. Thia photograph is a street In Miami after the hurricane, typical of scenes all over that and other cities 
n the stricken area. Wrecked buildings, prostrated trees and wires, and pavements feet deep in water were
everywhere.
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How Miami Beach was devastated by the hurricane Is indicated by this photograph shov^ig trees tom up, with 
water In the 'streets four blocks from the ocean shore.
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Miami Devastated by West Indian HurricaneFamous Roman Pools and Casino Were Wrecked
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♦
Miami Beach’s famous Homan swim

ming pools and Casino after the ter
rific hurricane had practically de
stroyed them. At the right Is the huge 
lioney-I’iaza hotel.
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Street In Miami after the hurricane had subsided, leaving In Its wake death and destruction. Houses were 
destroyed, poles and wires knocked down, hundreds killed and injured, millions of property destroyed..’awsswgg

-Florida Gets Swift Aid From ChicagoHE SAVED HIS FILMC -r

U T .
«VOne of the Smaller Cities Smashed by Hurricane &0Ï%
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i Relief for stricken Florida was quickly organized In. Chicago, The photo

graph shows Red Cross nurses preparing surgical dressings and supplies that 
were sent down to Miami on a special Illinois Central train that carried a 

large number of doctors and nurses.
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View of the city of Panla, Fla., after the town was almost completely destroyed by the recent tornado. This 
picture was rushed to New York by airplane and then transmitted over the wires of A. T. and T. to Chicago.

Ralph Earle, a motion picture pho
tographer of Miami, Fla., was the first 
eyewitness of the hurricane to reach 
Waahlngton, arriving at Bolling field 
by plane on his way to New York 
with an undeveloped film of the dis
aster. Earle made his home in the 
eastern part of Miami where the hur
ricane first struck ahd dld the moet 
damage. He was Injured about the 
head and feet, and out of his belong
ings he managed to save only the 
clothes on his back and his camera 
and film. This Is the second serious 
disaster Earle has witnessed, he hav
ing been In Japan when the earth
quake took place a few years ago.

. BROADCAST WARNINGOne of Thousands of Wrecked Boats Map of Region Hit by Hurricane
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XEdward B. Hosing, of station WJZ, 

who broadcast the warnings of the 
Florida hurricane through an east 
coast chain of radio stations. Undoubt
edly many people who heedqi the 
warning escaped injury or possible 
death by postponing Intended trips out 
to sea or by leaving the zone of danger.
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Large motor boat, which, anchored In the Miami harbor when the storm 
broke, was caught in the flood and swept more than a quarter of a nails 
Into the heart of the city, finally resting In a vacant area near one of t m 

hotels. ‘ ______
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Nero Loot of Family Lino
Nero was the last of the Imperial 

family of Caesars, but thereafter 
Caesar became a title of dignity. From 
the name were derived the German 
“kaiser“ and Russian “tsar.“
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p*»«SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST INC

Seventy-one towns In Germany are 
named Neustadt.

The gists roof of the Victoria sta
tion In London covers ten scree,

for the people are 
being established throughout Turkey.

One pineapple pecking company of 
Hawaii packed 1,680,000 cane of the 
fruit a day for ten consecutive days

One hundred million atoms can be 
placed within the space of an loch.

Some of the malaria-carrying mos
quitoes themselves die of the disease.

A “fountain pen” has been Invented 
which emits gas that "knocks out" on 
outlaw tor 80 minute«.

A clock la being made In England, 
the bands of which weigh half a ton. 
Th* minute hand la 15 foot toof
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ClMemory

We consider ourselves as defective 
In memory either because we remem
ber I
we suppose others to remember.— 
Johnson.

Free llbrarii

Mayor K C. Romfh of Miami was In 
X«w York when the hurricane hit 
Florida, and started at ones tor hla 
stricken city.
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